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NEW YORK, June 2, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Deloitte announced today the establishment of Making Accounting Diverse and Equitable (MADE), a commitment to generate more advisory, auditing ...
Deloitte's MADE Commits $75 Million to Fuel Greater Racial and Ethnic Diversity in Tax and Accounting
The government has called for a review of the British auditing industry after a series ... Lara Abrash, CEO of Deloitte’s US Audit & Assurance business said. MADE is not only a diversity-focused ...
Deloitte’s New Initiative Commits $75 Million To Increase Diversity In Accounting
There is no assurance that these transactions will yield results in line with management expectations. Such statements and information reflect the current view of the Company with respect to risks and ...
Red White & Bloom Brands Provides Update on 2020 Audit
“Without that assurance [of accuracy], the information ... Kevin Lampeter, wrote. Fully auditing the accuracy of ownership information would likely be an enormous task for a small agency such ...
Next Hurdle in Treasury’s Corporate Transparency Push? Verification
Fifth: Did you commit the offense while on release ... that may be used as a substitute for fiat currency to buy goods or services or exchanged for fiat currency or other cryptocurrencies.
Read the document: Plea Deal for Joel Greenberg
A company’s internal control is its way of providing reasonable assurance to internal and ... cash is only paid out for valid purchases and services. Important elements of internal control ...
The Relationship Between Internal Control & Cash Management
BURLINGAME, Calif., May 12, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Tugboat Logic, the leading security assurance company, today announced that it has won gold in two categories in the 2021 Cybersecurity Excellence ...
Tugboat Logic Wins Two Gold Cybersecurity Excellence Awards for Automated Security Auditing
The modest gains from the pandemic-induced resource-use reductions were short-lived, highlighting the urgency of driving an economic recovery where all can thrive within the means of the Earth. "If we ...
Earth Overshoot Day creeps back to July 29
The latest video from BMW Group Classic features concept cars that foretold the future we're now living in. Though created decades ago, the ideas they embodied are now prominent in the BMW brand, ...
Previously unseen BMW concepts presaged the current state of the brand
The reality is that the pandemic is not yet over.” “For Oklahomans to get back to work, they need the assurance employers will make accommodations to keep them safe at work, their children ...
Watch Now: State officials announce end to extra federal unemployment, offer $1,200 incentive to return to work
the agency remains focused on our re-employment efforts to help claimants by providing them with employment opportunities through our ongoing services and special career fairs we are hosting ...
Initial jobless claims drop for second consecutive week
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